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Sweet Cherries
 Sam- on Giesela           Trying Rainier in Dome

 Clark-died

 Kordia-poor

 Emperor Frances- poor

 Kristin- poor

 Kansas Sweet-died

 Craig’s Crimson- died

 All from Rainier nursery



Pollination
 Most sweet cherry varieties are self-unfruitful (self-

incompatible, SI) and require cross pollination with 
another variety as the pollen source.

 Some varieties, e.g. Bing, Lambert, Royal Ann/Napoleon, 
are also cross-unfruitful and cannot be depended upon 
to provide pollen for each other. Index, Lapins, Skeena, 
Sweetheart, White Gold, Sonata, Stella, Symphony, 
Sunburst, and Black Gold are self-fruitful (SF) and can 
serve as “universal” pollen sources for many self-
unfruitful varieties with the same bloom time. However, 
Stella has been found to not work as a pollinator for Bing 
in some areas.



Bloom Time
 Their use as “universal” pollinators should also take bloom 

timing into consideration as follows. Early-bloom: SI –
Somerset; SF – Lapins and Skeena. Early- to early-mid-
bloom: SI – Kristin, Chelan, and Black Republican; SF –
Sweetheart and WhiteGold. Mid- to late-mid-bloom: SI –
Royalton, Summit, Ranier, Royal Ann / Napoleon, Bing, 
Burlat, Van, Regina, Lambert, Sam, and Windsor; SF –
Sonata, Stella, Symphony, and Sunburst. Late-bloom: SI –
Gold and Hudson; SF – BlackGold. Move bees into orchards 
on the first day of bloom. The pollination table below is a 
partial guide to help select pollen source parents.



Pollinators

 Fruiting variety     Compatible Pollinizers

 Bing:   Sam, Van, Montmorency*, Rainier, Stella, Compact Stella, Garden Bing

 Lambert; Sam, Van, Montmorency, Rainier, Stella, Compact Stella, Garden Bing

 Rainier: Sam, Van, Bing, Royal Ann, Lambert, Montmorency, Stella, 
Compact Stella, Garden Bing

 Royal Ann: Sam, Van, Montmorency, Rainier, Stella, Compact Stella, Garden Bing

 Stella, Compact Stella, Garden Bing: Self-fruitful

 Van: Sam, Bing, Royal Ann, Lambert, Montmorency, Rainier, Stella, Compact Stella, 
Garden Bing

 Montmorency (*tart cherry) Self-fruitful









Pollinizer placement



Bees



Honeybees Best



Attractants



Pollinizer Selection



Cherry Pollination



Compatibility



Cherry fruit trials



Montmorency My Favorite



Pie Cherries
 Montmorency pie-- my favorite 

 Ripens early!! Self fertile, sweeter, moose do not bother 
much. darker cherry so pies rich red color, nice for juice 
but generally single fruit not big clusters-- unfortunately 
favorite of birds! Medium size must pick stems to keep 
up fruit yield.

 Evans/Bali on own root stock nice big cherry ripens 
later-- sweet when allowed to ripen-- varies in size from 
tree to tree took 8 years to grow and produce!

 Pozog Early small dark color beautiful tree singles stem 
does not come off!



More Pie Cherries
 Baird small pie cherry on own rootstock good for juice and 

eating but ripens late.

 Northstar not rec all 10 trees have died good tasting dark pie 
cherry

 Meteor one of my favorites big cherries clusters of fruit 
flowers same time as Montmorency but ripens 2-3 weeks 
later-- lighter color than Montmorency must pick stems to 
increase fruit yield

 Mesabi late ripening pie cherry moderate size lighter color

 Surefire new variety on giesela seems hardy good tasting 
according to 2yo nephew who ate only cherries!











 Cultivar Hardiness Tree size    Pollen compatibility   Average harvest date1                     

 Evans/Bali Very good 4 Good 3 to 15 feet Self-compatible late August  

 Extremely cold-hardy. Large, bright red fruit with small pits. Fruit will sweeten if left on the 
tree and protected from birds. Sold as Evans or Bali, or Evans Bali.

 Mesabi Very good 4 Fair3    to 12 feet Self-compatible Aug/Sept  ‘

 A cross between a sweet and tart cherry, Mesabi is a bit sweeter than other tart cherry 
cultivars. Bright red skin with pale red flesh.

 Meteor (1952) Very good4Fair3 to 14 feet Self-compatible        August/Sept 

 This vigorous tree produces heavy crops of bright red fruit with yellow flesh.

 North Star (1950)Very good4Fair3 to 10 feet Self-compatible         Late August
Small stature makes North Star perfect for small spaces. Fruit has dark red skin 

and red flesh. Heavy producer.

 Suda Very good 4Fair3 to 10 feet Self-compatible Late August

 Deep red fruit has the darkest juice of the tart cherries. Great for processing and freezing. 
A little harder to find than other cultivars.

 Montmorency     Very Good 4 Good 3  To 15 feet Self-compatible    Early August

 Red to dark red fruit when ripe ripens earliest and sweetest if allowed to ripen on tree 
heavy producer can pollinate sweet cherries. Blooms early





Rootstock Amur Giant 
Chokecherry Best



Pollination websites
 Orange Pippin Fruit Trees                              

https://www.orangepippintrees.co.uk/pollinationchecker.
aspx can look up variety and see what pollinates not all 
Alaska varieties but good

 Oregon State University Extension – has a 
downloadable Sweet Cherry Compatibility & Bloom 
Timing Chart, organized by group codes, Oregon State 
University Extension, download pdf. 

 Dave Willson Nursery – website has an extensive 
Cherry Bloom Sequence and Pollenizers table. 



Raintree Nursery
 Fruit Cocktail(F/PG/HR/S/IT/L)/St Julian A

 Gardeners love to talk about the soul soothing value of fruit 
growing. However, the value of shocking your friends and 
neighbors with your hobby is too often overlooked in literature. 
Imagine one tree that grows Frost Peach, Puget Gold Apricot, 
Hardired Nectarine, Stella Cherry, Italian Prune and Lapins 
Cherry! It is on a prunica interstem which makes it possible to 
have cherries on the same tree as the others.

 It is self-fertile too!

 The tree is on St Julian A rootstock and can be maintained at 
15 feet in height.





Genome research cherries
 https://npgsweb.ars-

grin.gov/gringlobal/descriptors.aspx?cropid=158

 Can order scion wood before Jan 10th for research or 
educational purposes gives info where scion wood 
found, size fruit, color, bloom time, harvest time, stone 
size, soluble content, and compares to other cherries.


